QUEST SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

Customer-driven Technology
Management Solutions
To help your organization grow & thrive
When you decide to entrust someone
with your core technology objectives, you count on reliable,
unbiased advice. In fact, you expect it. Discover for yourself why
Quest is one of the nation’s leading technology consulting and
management firms.

With Quest, your needs always come first, and your ongoing
success is our top priority. Benefit from our experience with
all types of Fortune 50-5000 corporations, as well as our IT
expertise built over 30 years’ experience with industry trends and
requirements. You’ll find a partner that values trust—trust that
builds a mutually confident relationship which will be sustained by
exceeding your expectations.

Engage Quest. We offer
one-source confidence for
all your technology needs.
Need customizable Cloud Services?
Managed Services? Help upgrading
your IT infrastructure or network?
Technology Consulting,
Project Management or Staff
Augmentation? Quest brings over
30 years of experience so that
you can be confident you’ll attain
your business technology goals.

Risk Management
Technology risk has implications beyond the IT
department, so we take a strategic, integrated look
at IT risk. We will help uncover and mitigate threats
that may be present throughout your organization.

Managed Services
Reduce CapEx and get the capability you need. With
Quest Managed Services, you choose the degree of
control over your IT services.

Professional Services
Quest combines people, processes, and technologies
to achieve your goals, including systems engineering,
application development, and infrastructure services.

Cloud Computing Solutions
Powered by our global network of 24x7 Service
Delivery Centers and our customizable Shape Your
Own Cloud® options, Quest’s Cloud supports shared
as well as dedicated hosting in private, public, and
hybrid cloud environments.

Virtualization & End-User Computing
A Quest virtual desktop solution — either Desktops
as a Service (DaaS) or Virtualized Desktop
Infrastructure (VDI) — reduces desktop costs while
improving security.

Mobility

How can we help?

®

Invest in the Capability, not the Product ®
800.326.4220 | www.questsys.com

Manage it all with “bring your own device” (BYOD)
management services. Our data loss prevention
solutions can help you protect mobile data from theft
or compromise.
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QUEST SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

Helping clients manage their technology for over 30 years.

Network Health & Management

Contract Management Solutions

Quest’s Network and Application Monitoring and
Management Services provide proactive alerts that
identify problems before they interrupt operations.

Benefit from the insight Quest can provide into the state
of your IT assets. Simplify renewals, get up-to-date views
of lifecycle information, and quickly resolve issues.
Customize your ownership and management options
with QuestFlex, Quest’s unique SLA that provides
industry leading technology and services capabilities in
any configuration you choose.

Managed Security & Data Protection
Protect confidential data both in transit and in
storage with Quest’s Managed Security services.
Don’t know where to start? Let us conduct a Risk
Management Workshop for you and find out.

Physical Security & Infrastructure
Get everything you need for physical security with
Quest capabilities such as Video Surveillance-as-aService, Access Control, and Panic Button/Incident
Response. Engage us for a complete physical infrastructure consultation, design, installation, and
deployment to ensure your wires, cables, and wireless
signals are up to snuff.

Application Development
Utilize Quest’s Application Development services to
create and/or adapt software applications, including
customer and social media apps, without investing in
a dedicated appdev environment.

Collaboration & Hosted HD Videoconferencing
Face-to-face communication and collaboration over long
distances has never been easier or more affordable –
Quest’s collaboration capabilities include call control,
messaging, videoconferencing, and more.

Data Storage, Co-location &
Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery
The availability and resilience of your systems, networks,
applications, and data has never been more important.
Quest’s cloud-based backup services can integrate
real-time data replication, secure data storage, and
quick-restore capabilities, and our experts can help you
get it right with Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery
solutions customized to match your needs precisely.

IT Staffing Solutions & Services
Save time, money, and hassle by letting Quest find the
right people with the right, engineer-screened expertise
to meet your staffing requirements.

Technology Products & Quest Partners

How can we help? ®
Invest in the Capability, not the Product ®
800.326.4220 | www.questsys.com

Need help determining which tech products are right for
you? Our team of product specialists, inside sales reps,
and account managers offer expertise and competitive
pricing to help you make the right decisions.
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